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THE SPIRITUAL JBVBLOPMBHT OP WOHBSWOHTH
AS SBBH II HIS POETRY

"Every great poot is a teacher; I wish to
he considered as a teacher or as nothing," said Wordsworth#
With these words in mind let us approach him, eager to learn
what he has to impart; lot us sit humbly and thoughtfully at
the poet's foot with a disposition to receive his lesson in
the spirit in which he gives it: "To console the afflicted; to
add sunshine to daylight by making the happy happier; to teaoh
the young and the gracious of every age to soo, to think, and
feol, and therefore to become more actively and einoeroly virjL
tuous#"
This great and noble tea©her of spiritual discern
ment "meets us with the promise that he has m e h , and some
thing very peculiar, to give u s , if we follow a certain diffi
cult way."2

Let a® then be the "curious child" applying to

our ear tho "smooth-lipped shell" and listen intently with an
ear of faith to the "mysterious tidings of invisible things"
that so strongly took possession of tho Master's soul.
i ----- -—
— ---- ----- ------ --------—
—
---- :
-------Morley, John, "Introduction to the Complete Poetical Works
of William Wordsworth," p* 1x1.

g

Pater, Walter, "Appreciations," p. 40.

I.
ii A g U R B

5?h® environment of ohildhood does mooli to
ward the spiritual development of every Individual; In the
ease of Wordsworth this influence of nature seemed doubly
strong.

B o m and reared In the Lake Country, he spent much

of his time, through ohildhood and youth, up to mature man
hood, In the presene® of picturesque mountains and sheltered
dales; of wild fells and rapid waterfalls, "rooks, woods,
caverns, heaths, and dashing shores•"

ffiie religious love which

Wordsworth had for nature is traced by him to those early
associations when he mingled his "murmurs with the nurse* s
song" and the voice of the Derwent*
While the themes are educed from material
strangely oomraonplaoe and uztproaising--blrd-snaring, birdnesting, a dark night and a stolen boat, skating, kite-sailing,
fishing, nou^its-and-oresses and cards— there is associated
with each of thorn something mysterious, and spiritual, and
awful, whioh appeals not only to the child but to the child
grown-up*
Wordsworth was only "a five years1 child,"
he tells us, when he explored "the woods and distant Sklddaw*s
lofty heights."

stood alone
as if I had hoen

Beneath the
On Indian p

wantomiess; to sport •
the thunder showers 1
There is cnowgi nystery right here,’ not onl^r to get the *»smoothlipped shell” Titrating against our car, hut to set the imagi
nation on fire with excitement and emotion—

a lofty pceac,alonc

on Indian plains, a ashed savage in the thunder shower! But
he tolls us more than this?

One bright frosty autumn night

when "moon end stars were shining o'er his head" he went alone

set for Woodcocks.1 As ho found no captives in his own snares
■;
he, not without remorse, appropriated the game of another,’
"But," ho says,
When the deed was
X heard among the
Of undi
Almost

,tary hills
after me, and sounds
uu-otutua-v motion, steps
_
lent as the turf they trod.13

Then ho tolls us the story of his experiences
in the stolen boat one memorable summer evening*1 This time
the stars wore not bright; ho could perceive them but dimly
through a sly faintly gray,*
3 Before him fringing the horizon
*
was a ridge of hills;* A ridge of hills?

But look?

A huge peek, black and huge
A s ^ ^ w i t h ^ v o t o t a r y power instinct

The Prelude, Book 1, lines 200-300*
g Ibid, lines 322-325,’
3 Ibid.,lines 378-380.

and, as the boy rows from the shore, with meBBorod stop strides
after him, "a living thing." The frightened lad turns quiokly
'
'
mr •;.........
in M s stolen boat and goes home, awed by the supermtural
vision.

Within him, he says, was a growing consciousness of a

spiritual eseenoo which was partly fear and partly jay*
.

■

■

■ —

-

In relating tho skating incident Wordsworth
informs ue that what to hie oompaniono was a o o m m n joy was to
him "a rapture."

The polished ice, the coho of precipices,

the tingling icy crags, tho sound of the village clock— all
had a special raoBoag© for the young mystic.1
But like all mystics ho often retired from
the "tumultuous throng" to common# with his loved nature*

This

early sensitiveness to the spiritual Influence of nature is
recorded vividly in the Prelude.

He does not, like some nature

lovers, retire of set purpose Into the solitude to see what he
oan find there, but in an hour of quiet reflection, "something
that of itself will come" will flash upon his imagination with
a kind of glad, surprise•

"Behind all the shows of earth and

sky he makes us feel there is some solemn Power and Presenoe
to which our souls are kin."8

This love of the contemplation

of nature in solitude did not leave the poet when he bade fare
well to his beloved native hills to enter the University of
Cambridge.

Feeling that "he was not for that hour nor for that

1
The Prelude * Book I, lines 426-646.
2
r/inohester, W . , pp.171, 178 , 208.

plsae"1 he found time— or rathor made time— to slip anay from
studioo and oompanions to spend joyful hours with his old friends
the rooks, tho water, and the hills. In this he reminds us of
•. . .
*
/—
2
that other mystic St. Franois of Assisi, who. Father Outhbert,
L—
— % tuho
in his Life of Sti Francis, tells us) in the wood within hail
of his fellow-men, found wliat his soul delighted in— the com
panionship of nature unspoilt by the artifice of man#

He loved

the music in the trees when the wind rustled in the leaves, mid
the piping, of the birds, and the movement of some animal in
the undergrowth.

He loved too the lights and shadows and the

wonderful growth of grass and trees.

All these things seemed

to him to be close to the heart of created life and to the hand
of the Creator, and they warned his heart and filled him with
a groat reverence.

It was no strange thing to him that angels'

voices should mingle with the voices of the wood in the Crea
tor’s praise.

And who knows, that these voices were not the

same that Wordsworth heard-v/hen-he said, "There is a spirit in

'■r

'

the woods;" or when he tells us that Mature ministered to him
and gave him
inward hopes
And swellings of the spirit and glimmering views.
How the immortal soul with God^like power
Informs, creates and thaws the deepest sleep
That time can lay upon her. 3
I----------------------------------------- :
--------The Prelude, Book III., line 81.
Outhbert, "The life of St. Franois," p. 56 (1913).
The Prelude, Book IV., linos 160-168.

And it io intcrosting to note tlio similar
mystical reaction en,those two kindred could when each is under-

-

(

going an important change in his inner life.

The beauty and

simplicity of the morning scene which meets Wordsworth* s view
on his return home after a night spent in gayetiee and pleas
ure Inspire him to greater goal:
:

'
"
Magnificent
'
:
■
$he mrnjUig rose, in memorable pomp.
Glorious as e*or I load beheld— in front,
The sea lay laughing at a distance: near,
The solid mountains shone, bright as the clouds,
Grain-tinctured, drenched in empyrean light;
And in the meadows and the lower grounds
Was all the sweetness of a common dawn—
Derm, vapours, and the melody of birds,,
A M labourers going to till the fields.

A M ho exclaims;
Ah! need I say, dear Priend, tliat to the brim
My heart was full; I made no vows, but vows
Were made for me; bond unknown to me
Was given, that I should be, else sinning greatly,
A dedicated Spirit* 2
"It is the spirit of nature speaking to his
soul through the beauty of the dawn*

A bond unknown to him is

given that he should be ’a dedicated Spirit*- -

He seemed

to be in the mighty grip of a moral Spirit seeking to snatoh him
away from a life of triviality and to dedicate him to her lofty
. •
■r'~
service," /And when that mysterious experience oame to St*
Franols which was to set indelible the seal of his life’s
passion upon his body as it was already set upon hie soul, his

r--:
-- :
------— ----The Prelude, Book IV., linos 825-351,
B
3

Ibid,, Book IV., lines 532-557.
'
■
.
Sneath, "Wordsworth,** p, 39.

spirit was drawn to the rare atmosphere of Honto Alroraia,
"whore the silence is as the sides," oncl he too felt himself
a docLioatocL spirit: ho too Imew that the aspiration of long
years was receiving a fulfillment and that a mm? revelation
was upon him,1

J

•, ,

r

( Also]in this intense love of nature, Words
worth reminds us of another spiritual leader, St.1 Ignatius of
loyola, whom nature led to contemplation of Divine love.V Words
worth soys:
I have felt

jr St.^ Ignatius in torse unadorned Spanish gives
us tho following on the contemplation of Divine Love;
Dioa habita en las criaturao, on
ser, en las plant os vegetendo,
lensendo, en los hombres domdo enasi cn mi, dandono ser, animado, sensando,
----- Considar ooao Dios traen todoa las cosas criendas
haja y labor
sobre la fas de
-----. Hirar come los
biones r
y don
donas discondidos do arriba - —
asi

i

iiuih'berfc, ^ilfe of St. Kpcnels,**

8

Sintoam Abbey, Dines 66-89,'

p75527

3 See how God dwells in his creatures, giving then existence,
in the animals, in man giving him understanding? end in me giv
ing mo existence, courage and understanding.4 Consider how God
worlcs and labors for mo in all the things created on tho face of
w
m
t*
descends the be

J It ras tho rosy tint of d a m tliat stirred
.

the soul of Wordsworth; it was a mountain cleft in two tlmt
gave

at.

Francis a din understanding of the mystery of his

soul; it was a glimpse of heaven*o him# that lifted tho soul
of St. Ignatius to the eontenplation of Bivino love.

But

whether the "gleam of Bature" he seen by Poet, Monk, or Jes
uit,
It is always tlie mystical gleam; whereTOr
wo find the vision: it is the mystical vision; and
the moaning tlmt things have is a moaning for man,
and it is on ethical and spiritual meaning. 1

j

Of Tintern Ahhe?. tho last of the Lyrioal
Ballads, Wordsworth says: MHo poem of mine was composed under
oiromastanoea more pleasant for me to romom'ber than this.

I

began it upon leaving Tintern* aftor crossing tho wye, and eoneluded it just as I was entering Bristol in the evening, after
a ramble of four or five days with my sister,

lot a line of

it m s altered and not any part of it written down till I
2
reached Bristol."
A profound spiritual joy underlies the thole
of this poems the joys of happy childhood, of the saored and
intimateoompanionohip with his sister, of gratitude for
laturo*o blessings, of possessing and perceiving a creative
mind, "of harmony with the mighty and volitional energy of that
Presence that forever works through lature and forever sustains
life."1
3
2
1

”
'
!
'
'
Sneath, "Wordsworth," p. 54,

'

2
Bowden, "Poems of Wordsworth," Fenwick note p. 868.
3
Gingerioh, "Essays in the Romantio Poets," p. 120.

He tells ms of those "sensations sweet” which
at first were physical, then intellootual, mS. lastly spiritual:
But oft, in lonely rooms, sal inicL the din
Of towns shcl cities, I have owed to
In hours of weariness, sensations sweet*
m
Felt in the hlood, and
„

.

With trenguil restoration: —
feelings too
Of unremonhored pleasure: such, perhaps,
As have no slight or trivial influence
On that host portion of a good man's life,1
Has little, nameless,
Of kindness and of love, 2
Beauty and sublimity, reaching him through eye and ear, become
a passion, and later in life he feels the tranauiUsing and also
tho elevating spiritual influence of nature,'

^ 2 intern Abbey, linos 72-837
: Ibid,; linos 25-35

That Borono and blooacd mood*
In vrlileh the affootiono gently load us on,—
Until, the breath of this corporeal frame
And oven the notion of oar human blood
Almost suopended, ne aro laid asleep
In body, and become a living soul;
While with an eye made quiet by the power
Of harmony, and the deep power of joy.
We see into the life qf things. 1
The feeling of nature, touched and ohastened
with humility enters into deeper communion with the spiritual
Presence*

Bowden says we might call the different periods

mentioned in this poem "that of the blood, that of the senses,
that of the imagination, that of tho Soul*"8
The mystic mood to which Wordsworth says he
was subject in boyhood and youth came to him by direct oontaot
with nature but later it came to him by remembering the "beau
teous form" which had previously impressed him.

Thus through

the power of memory, nature was able to lay him "asleep in
body" and permit him to "become a living soul."
\

With no other poet has nature been more per
vaded by a Spirit-life than with Wordsworth*

Proa childhood

he had felt her presence fashioning him, warning him, eon soling
him, refreshing him, filling him with owe, with a reverence
almost worshipful; as he grew older his love for her amounted
almost to a passion and ho communed with her as with an under
standing friend.

This mystic love for nature is well exemplified1

1

Tintera Abbey, p. 161, lines 41-49.
2
Bowden, "Poems by Wordsworth," note p* 370.

t

' —11-

g It c s u o

a dialogue "botween himself and his teacher who urcos

him to study his hooks instead of dreaming away his time;

In

his reply the poet shows that nature, as well as hooks, may he
a source of inspiration and knowledge;

Shore are times, ho

says, when it is more profitable to meditate on nature than
to read the works of men who arc dead,*

She will inspire him

without any effort on his part:
She eye — it cannot choose hut see;
We eannot hid the ear ho still;
Our bodies fool, where*or they bo,
Against or with our will;
Hor loss I deem that there are Powers
Which of themselves our minds impress $
fhat we con feed this mind of ours
In a wise passivenoss; 1

her office as a teacher,

Shis time the poet urges the Master

to leave his hooks end to come out into the open where the sun
and the green fields and the pure air are full of inspiration
and harmony for him who will abandon himself to their influence.
So, leave those dull hooks, ho calls to the hook-worm, and
listen to the voice of the blithe throstle, of the woodland
linnet:
Como forth into the light of things,
lot nature he your teacher,’
Communion with her will teach you more about yourself than the
wise men of all ages arc able to do:

1

Expostulation and Reply, lines 17-24

Ono impulse fron a vernal wood

M

M

?

e^ :

Shea all the sages can.

1

TZorttavrorth In go W

Slater Invites Dorothy

to join M m in a lay of idlcnoss in the vzooda'.1 She whole world
is full of tho joys of Spring end forms' a chain of love uniting
"heart to heart” and "earth to nan." ' She song of the redbreast,
the budding trees, tho mountains —
ness!

all fill the air with blessed

And again the poet points out the moral lesson imported

to the soul of him who submits to nature»s teachings.*
Ono moment now nay give us more
Than years of toiling reason:
Our minds shall drink at every pore
She spirit of the season.
Some silent laws our hearts will make,
Our temper from to-day.

2

worth shows
moulding the
Here she does

than a pedagogical service j she is an ini,’but oho also becomes a law which restrains ,1
2

1 She Tables Turned, lines 21-24

2 Ibid., lines 28-32

Threo years she grow in sun ami shower,
Then nature said, nA lovelier flower
On earth was never sown;
This Child I to zayoolf will take;
She shall he nine, and I will make
A lady of my own.
Itself will to my darling he
Both law and impulse; and with me
The Girl, in rock and plain*
In earth and heaven, in glade and hewer,
Shall feel an overseeing power
To kindle or restrain.
She shall he sportive as the fawn
That wild with glee across the lawn,
.am,
And hors the silence and the calm
Of mate insensate things.” 1
In these linos we read the poet's own history of development
under the guidance of nature; and nature's child, Lucy, under
the kindling and restraining power of Batura, is led to the
perfect development of heauty and grace.
The floating clouds their state shall lend
To her; for her the willow "bond;
Bor shall she fall to see
Even in the motions of the storm
Grace that shall mould the Maiden's form
By silent sympathy. 2

* Three Years She Grew, lines 1-19 #
2 IMd . % linos 19-24,

-14-

/ la eeatrast to'this is the poem Hath.

Why

did not Batare do for Bath* a husband what she did for Lucy?
He too lived in the open air; he saw nature in more of its
phases than she, living in different olimes and on the ocean.
With hues of genius on his cheek
In fineot tones the Youth could spook:
— While he was yet a hoy.
The moon, the glory of the sun.
And streams that murmur as they run.
Had been his dearest joy* 1
Why did evil oome to him?_y/Wordsworth has given-ua-the reason
in Expostulation and Reply.^ He who would rooeive benefits from
Nature must give something in the way of feeling, must have a
wise passiveness.
restraining law.

Nature's impulse must be balanced by Nature's
Passions in themselves are not bad but they

must be kept under control;(andjHuth'e husband because of his
failure to curb his evil inclinations sinks to the lowest de
gradation.

Nature's influence in hie ease proves morally harm

ful, and he becomes "the slave of low desires;" he deserts his
bride who, broken-hearted and with reason destroyed,is committed
to a madhouse•

But,as Wordsworth points out elsewhere, Nature

ever deals kindly with her afflicted children and she now oomea
to Huth's assistance even in her cell.

In imagination she

roams through the woods and fields; she visits Nature's haunts
where in girlhood she had abandoned herself in "thoughtless freedom."1

1
Bowden, "Poems by Wordsworth," p. 60, lines 31-36.

Ruth.

Yet sometimes a l M e r hours she Imor/,
Hor wanted eon, nor rain, nor don,
Hor pastimes of the l&y;
— They all were with her In her ooll;
And a clear brook uith oheerful knoll
Did o'er the pebbles play. 1
And when after a time she is permitted to wander at will, she
seeks her ooafort on the Banks of the Tone, under the trees,
near the brooks,
And never taxed them with the ill
Which had been done to her.
***** -■
■ • Arong the fields she breathed again;
The master-current of her brain
Han permanent a M free;
And, oomlng to the Bank® of Tone
There did she rest; and dwell alone '
Under the greenwood tree. 2
And so we see that Wordsworth1a Hatore is
the nature loved by the general heart of man, as she consoles
the afflicted, brifpitens the dejected, rewards the Industrious
gives rest to the weary.

The nature which has ministered

kindly to God's oreatufes and M r r o r e d human life is Words
worth's Hature«1

1
- ■
.....
■ ■ :
Bowden, "Poems by Wordsworth,M p. 66, lines 199-205.
Ibid., p. 66, lines 211-816.

Ruth.

II#

So far w® have been treeing Wordsworth1s
spiritual development as a gradual unfolding under the influ
ence of Nature, but now wo notice the poet turning his atten
tion toward man also as a factor in the process.

It was in

deed slowly that ho awoke to a due recognition of man's place
In the universe.

Heretofore he had scarcely observed man or

thought about his significance in the scheme of things.

It

was a shook to him one autumn night when ho was walking home
through nature's beauties to see o vnan marring, as it were, the
soenery:
All also was still;
No living thing appeared In earth or air.
And, save the flowing water's peaceful voice,
Sound there was none— but, lei an uncouth shape,
Shown by a sudden turning of the road,
So near that, slipping bask Into the shade
Of a thick hawthorno, I could mark him well,
Myself unseen. 1
In fact he records that his first vivid Interest in man as man
was a borrowed interest that grew out of the daily activities
of the Cumbrian shepherds as he saw them with their flocks on
the mountain side, moving about in shadowy mist and sunshine,
almost indistinguishable from the physios! landscape of which
they seemed to form a part.

From that time on, he saw "with

1
The Prelude, Book IV., lines 383-391.

another e y e . ♦the vroodman In the woods" and the shepherd
roaming among the hllle.
In his early refleotlone oonoernlng humanity
he foand nmoh food for thenght In the words and notion® of
little children.

They were of all beings olosest to IZature

in their gladness and epontaneoiis faith.

Who has not felt the

inimitable sympathy of Wordsworth* s versos about the child who
often after sanest took her little porringer and at® her sap
per be aid o her brother *s grave and persisted In saying: "Oh,
no, sir. We Are Seven," ignoring the power of death, jast as
Edward in Address to a Child ignored the newer of the storm to
harm him; or like that "strange, strange boy* Hartley Coleridge
"an utter visionary" who believed in wild tales of his own
invention.
And indeed concerning the dawning® of his
own infant life Wordsworth inquires and interprets with rever' 1
enoe in the Prelude: He traces the very dawninge of his
"being*s earthly progress,” and every note of this inquiry
■ ■

.

•

.

V

thrills with spiritual masio.

" '- '

His first and dimmest physical

sensation whether sleeping or waking Jiao to do with tlie arms
and eye and breast of his Mother.

And this dear presence

associates Itself with every object of nature that attracts
his childish interest.

If ho points to a bright flower that

his tiny hand is too weak to pluck, the Mother*s hand securesI
I

:
1
The Prelude, Book II.

'

'

:

'

it for him; If ho io ehooked by marks of ugliness, pain, or
horror, the mother’s eye of tenderness and pity mitigates the
evil.

So, frail inmate of this strange universe, step by step

he feels his way into its joys, its sorrows and its mystery,
under the guidanoe of love; and as a result novor in the future
oan lie separate his impressions of outward objects and human
experiences from associations of these infant years and this
tender mother,

notwithstanding that Wordsworth* s mother was

taken from him in early years, and though as a result his mind
was troubled with something he oeuld not quite understand, he
was not forlorn.

Many "mute dialogues" with that mother’s

heart had trained his infant sensibility and endeared all life
to him.

H® writes:
The props of my affection were removed,
And yet the building stood as if sustained
By its own spirit’
. All that I beheld
Was dear, and hence to finer influxes
The mind lay open to a more exact
And olose communion. 1

'

■

-

'

,

In hi# quest for universal and primitive
sources of man’s powers, dignity and moral worth, next to his
interest in childhood, Wordsworth concerned himself with simple
rustic life.

He believed that the things which build up the

human soul are "in widest oommonalty spread."

And so he chooses

for his heroes the simple poor, the oomoon beggar, the.peddlar,
the shepherd, the eottager, because he feels that the passions

.1: ‘ '
.■
.........
The Prelude, Book II., lines 279-284.

and the actions of this class of people vrore more closely re
lated to the heautiful and permanent forms of nature, end
therefore more simple, loss restrained, more durable, more
easily conprchonded.'

She first hook of tho Excursion shows

us Wordsworth’s feelings concerning the poorest whom he met/
He found then capable of refined feeling end deeply religious
faith and ho wrote "with a view to show that men who do not
wear fine clothes may feci deeply."

He says:

Of these, said I, shall bo my song: of those
the task,

^s.srShTSs.s/r
How deeply tho poet

into tho life of humble Han is re, Resolution

vealod in

Peter Boll. Simon
are than a
old Cumberland Beggar who on certain

garding him as utterly useless to society he points out his
helpful ministry to it/

2his old infirm pars

reminds those

who pass him that they have a duty of charity to tho
While from door to door,
This Old Han creeps, <
in him
binds
Behold a record which
Past deeds and
& 3 3 F
lilTO
Bis©
She kindly mood in hearts Which : _
And that half^wisdom half-experience gives,

•L 2ho Prelude, Book 2111., lines 232-235.
8 Bowden, "Poems b y Wordsworth," p.%0 lines 87-95/
The Old Cumberland Beggar

And wherever he goes "The olid maeasity of aoe oompele to note
of love’’ note which would have remained undone if reason and
not habit had urged the giver.

And if this object of charity

had not oome in their way io it likely that the "rich." the
"robust” and the young would have been touched by sympathy?
That first mild touch of sympathy and thought
In which they found their kindred with a world.
Where want and sorrow wore? 1
At the sight of him the prosperous and unthinking are excited
to thoughts of gratitude for their better lot, "all behold in
him a silent monitor# ”

And what Ip more he gives the very

"poorest poor” a chanoe to experience the joy of giving:

.

The prosperous and unthinking, they who live
Sheltered, and flourish in a little grove
Of their own kindred:--all behold in him
A silent monitor, which on their minds
Must needs impress a transitory thought
Of self-congratulation, to the heart
. Of each recalling his peculiar boons.
His charters and exemptions. 2

Since then this poor man calls forth the spirit of benefioenoe
Wordsworth believes that he should be allowed to roam at will
"in the oyo of nature" receiving alms.
The poorest poor
Long for some moments in a weary life
When they oan know and feel that they have boon.
Themselves, the fathers and tho dealers-out
Of some small blessings; have been kind to such
As needed kindness, for this single cause.
That we have all of u® one human heart. 51
1
"
Dowden, "Poems by Wordsworth," p. 41, lines 114-116.
8
The Old Cumberland Beggar.
Ibid., lines 180-187.
5
Ibid., p, 42, lines 147-155.

81-

Here the poet 8ho\7Q not only how nature and Man are drawing
together hut how through a now-found Interest he himself is
drawing closer to Man.

He now sees that Goodness is associ

ated with Han even in his lowest state.

He begins "to In

quire," "to watoh," and "question" those whom he meets on the
lonely roads and learns from them valuable lessons of the
passions of mankind and sees "into the depths of human souls."
The leech-gatherer taught him to meet
hazardous situations bravely, Simon loo made him feel the
value of gratitude, Old Timothy taught him fortitude in suffer
ing.

Margaret and Bath and. Ulohael gave him an insight into

the depth of parental love,and even the mad and the imbeoile
he found not useless to their community.
One of the aspects of human life which most
influenced Wordsworth he found exemplified in the domestic
virtues of simple shepherds or peasants, whom he considered
"among the best of those who live."

He found in those "shy

and unpractised, ....mook non" strong paternal affection,
loyalty, love of homo and property, Christian forbearance, and
patient resignation; "theso we will find," he says:
If wo'have oyes to soo.
The outside of hor creatures, and to breathe
Grandeur upon the very humblest face
Of human life.
The poet deals with these obscure and lowly folk as Millet does
with the peasants he paints.

Both artists picture souls.

It was under the influence of the spiritual emotion aroused by

Bttoh oharaotero ao Uiohaol and She Brothers that Wordsworth
wrote narratives of saoh hmnan reality and passionate tender*
ness.

Uiohaol is an example of a strong character, enduring

in silence the loss of a son's love and the loss of a "landed
property,"

Here we have a pioturo of an aged shepherd, whose

only son at eighteen years of ago v/as obliged to leave home
because of pecuniary losses in the family.

What pathos is oon*

neoted with the departure of this son, who was Uiohaol's
"heart and his heart's joy."

He asks the boy to lay the corner

stone to the sheep*fold which would "serve as a memorial of
the saored hour."

But alasl the hour was not as scored to the

son as to the father, else he would have returned to the home
so loved by his parents.
She broken-hearted father continues in silent
sorrow to build the sheep-fold for seven years after hearing of
his son's disgrace* sustained by the power of the deep, con
stant, abiding love of a man in humble station, for his son.
Thoro is a comfort in the strength of
love;
'Twill make a thing endurable, which else
Would overset the brain, or break the
heart. 1
In the Two Brothers wo have represented a strong fraternal
love, which has withstood years of separation without losing
any of its ardor.
I

'
:
Poetical Works of Wordsworth, p. 137.

" '
Michael.

In the Ictiot Boy oncL in Bctor Boll t/o

dog

th® g.uiet otrongth of enduranco, the blind but nndefcated hope,
Y/hioh call auatain life under oven tho hordont conditions.1
Uordnv/orth ohot/a in thoso two mothers t tho depth of one of
tho greatest end noblest passions of lumen nature —

Hother love

Wordsworth found', in the liighost expressions of human life,
a faith that there is a spiritual presence dwelling in all
things, and in tho nind of man.' Yfordsworthis keen perception
of Man has made him see that each individual is led by some
inner law or spiritual impulse which ho must obey if ho would
find peace and happiness 2 And he more than any other poet has
scon that tho humblest, the most primitive man is capable not
only of understanding this moral law, but of putting it in
practice in a moot sublime degree?

And what is more? he is

capable of going against his natural inclinations with a cer
tain amount of pleasure, as shown in the Ode to Duty?

Tho

Voice of God, though "stern" and with a function to check end
reprove, yet guards and calms Man in "the weary strife of
frail humanity."

Tho Man closest to nature more easily under

stands that the Power "that preserves the stars from wrong,"
that "rolls in all things" is tho sane Power that lives in
tho spirit of Man to guide, to console? end to

teach him?

S t o w Lawgiver! yet thou dost wear
5ho Godhead’s moot heaig»aut grace;
As is the soil© upon thy face;
Flowers laugh "before thee on their hods
And fragrance in thy footing treads;
Shoe dost preserve the stars from wrong;
And the most ancient heavens, through 2he@,
Are fresh and strong, 1
The law of ITature is to inanimate things what Duty is to Han.
It is because they obey the natural law that the flowers re
turn to their seasons and the stars revolve in their courses;
and if man' would be happy and laugh as the "Flowers laugh be
fore (God) on their beds" he must obey the beneficent Lawgiver;
10 eye

Bo on then; ’
Where no misgiv:
XTpon the genial
Glad Hearts I wi

■Tv

n

t

&

truth,
# rely
of youth:
' or blot
it not;

h

ad Bower!
Wordsworth »o
ideal character founded on self-sacrifice, not self-assertion,
lie has a heart full of hope and love and faith, "nalcos his

it all preserves his peace, and in tho hour of death awaits the
applause of Heaven,' .
2
1

1 (Mo to Duty, lines 41-48
2 IMcl... lines 9-17

Wordsworth*s own. .lines from S i a t e m Ah'boy
hest show as how ’bleep distress had hiunanisod Ills ooul« end

dared hy rich or poor.

How much he actoowlcdges when ho soyss

So look o n ^ H s t u r o ^ n o l ^ ^ l n tho hour

o£tcntinca
^
■

01 EB3le B0"er

She poet«g soul first seems to have felt

the "weight of humanity" during his residence in London end
again during M s residence in France, end M s

soul had hocn

ehaatened hy the sight of tho misery ho had witnessed.*

We

Jaiow from tho Brolude 1
2 that even during the terrors of the
French Revolution ho conceived the idea that affliction end
sorrow should help us to grow to a M g h o r faiths

IS;
!h
na^ ^ t t : s . e?

»

/

ioro

And in the order of ouhline behests.
After these experiences there seems to ho no one outside the
rouge of M s

sympathy, no one whoso suffering ho does not under

stood; the shepherd’s toilsome struggle for existence, the companionlesa old men on tho road side,

tho loneliness of a

country girl in the city, the oppressed farmer,

1 2 i n t e m Abbey, linos 89-94
2

Prelude, Book X., linos 447-453

tho sorrows

of little ohildren, the parent mourning for a lost child,—
all found a plaoe not only in hio oynipathy but in hie song.
He was tho first who dared make the suffering of those ordi
nary men the subject of poetry.

"He was the first who iso

lated life after life in tender and homely narrative, and made
us feel that God is with the simple men and women.
In She Bxouralon Wordsworth shows us the
problem of life as related to human suffering.

The poet is

gradually drifting away from hio early belief that nature is
all-sufficient and arriving at the conclusion that there must
be a legitimate reason for human suffering.

Ho finds that

in his own as well as in the lives of others, it develops
the soul and lifts it nearer to God#
the problem.

Beligiouo faith solves

In the White Doe of Rvlstono Emily wasi

By sorrow lifted toward her God;
Uplifted to the purest sky
Of undisturbed mortality.
In tho Sonnet Weak is the Will of Han, in
the Excursion, and in the Borderer we find tho earns thought
that a recognition of religious faith is an adequate support
for the sufferings and calamities of life.

Brooke, Stopford, "Theology in the English Poets,” p. 165.

2
The White Doe of Bylstone, p# 18, linos 51-53.

It is almost impoasi'ble to overestimate the
importance of Dorothy V?orasworth»s Influence on her brother’s
spiritual development ♦ T/e
know the depth, the great
hood she boro him,

Theirs is one of tho most beautiful

panionships in tho history of literature end from tho time they
settled in Grasmere until Dorthy’s sad Illness they lived to
gether in rare comradeships
thinking."

enjoying "plain living and high

Their letters to one another shot; tho bond of

pathy that existed between two such different temperaments.
Her ardent, vivacious, sensitive nature was a happy contrast
to the conservative poet of "ecclesiastic tendency."

Ho

needed her "humble cares and delicate fears and love and
thought and joy;" she gave him these and much more, as he

E

S

W

g

$

!

=

;

Ho tolls us
him forget the horrors of the PTeneh Revolution

made
soul

was overwhelmed in darkness

MU*

She

, ty

her Cheerfulness, her 1

1

The Sparrow’s Host, lines 15-20
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her many little "sets of tmremerabered klntoosa” dispelled his
deepest gloom and made him feel that happiness and snoooss
would yet he his*

Of himself he eould frame no purpose or

plan, no special course of life, but with her loving assistance
and encouragement his mind and heart threw off their gloom
and, not only were his poetio powers restored to him but his
love of Baturo, of Han, and of Sod.
Child of m y parents! Sister of ray soul!
Thanks in slnooreot verse have been elsewhere
Poured out for all the early tenderness
• Which I from thee imbibed: and 'tie most true
That later seasons owed to thee no loss;
For, spite of thy sweet inflaeme and the touch
Of kindred hands that opened out the springs
Of genial thought in childhood, and in spite
Of all that unassisted I had marked
In life or nature of those charms minute
That win their way into the heart by stealth
(Still to the very going-out of youth),
I too exclusively esteemed that love.
And sought that beauty, which, as Hilton sings.
Hath terror in it* Thou didst soften down
This over-sternness; but for thee, dear Friend!
Hy soul, too reckless of mild grace, had stood
In her original self too confident,
Retained too long a countenance severe;
A rook with torrents roaring, with the clouds
Familiar, and a favourite of the stars;
But thou didst plant its crevices with flowers,
Hang it with shrubs that twinkle in the breeze.
And teach the little birds to build their nests
And warble in its ohatibers* 1
Coleridge*s influence on Wordsworth can
hardly bo separated from that of Dorothy*o since they were
nthree souls in one body."

Wordsworth*s genius was not yet

1
The Prelude, Book XIV., lines 351-866.

tst* his life, cad so Coleridgetg encouragement end admiration
must have "been an invaluable stimulus to him.

2ho result of

tho close companionship enjoyed from the s u m o r of 1797 to the
summer of 1798 by those two poets, "discussing every thing in
heaven or earth»” is henceforth seen in tho life end poetry of
Wordsworth.

It was Coleridge's friendship as well as

Dorothy's which gave Wordsworth now hope in life at a tine

x

- .

when ho could no longer see tho "celestial light," cad the
visionary "glory" cad "freshness" in the sensations of life;
it was Coleridge who when Wordsworth had almost lost faith
in God end humankind taught him to be childlike in his faith
and to pray well,

and love well "both men cad bird cad

beast"; it was this "Friend" who* as Wordsworth acknowledges
in the Prelude,1 was ever with him in spirit, in tho past, the
present end the time to cone; it was Coleridge's love that sup
ported him in his grief, M s sorrow, his despair, languor, de
jection cad dismay.

Wordsworth recognises that this "Capacious

Soul* placed on earth to love end understand," soothed his fear
and helped him to take a more rational view of things and to
8 C0 deeper into the mystery "of life cad death, time cad

eternity;" to bo more hopeful and to trust more "on tho stay

1

Prelude, Book VI., lines 237-251.

-gO-

of Proriaenoe*"

Ooloriage’a broad-aindatooes and rational way

of interpreting life m d o a deop impresaion cm Wordsworth,who
had a narrower oonoeption of the problems of human life and
thought.

Then, too, Coleridge advanced Wordsworth1b spiritual

development because of his greater mysticism, and more philo
sophic mind,

Wordsworth was well aware of what ho owed to

Coleridge and be nmkes grateful acknowledgement of it,
pressure of a private grief" ho writes:
And a comfort now hath risen
From hopo that thou art near, and wilt be soon
Restored to us in renovated health;
When after the first m i l l i n g of our tears,
•Hong other consolations, we m y draw
%
Some pleasure from this offering of my lovo.

1
Prelude, Book XIV.. lines 424-429.
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So far we have traced the progress of Words

worth the poet of Batura, possessed of "the vision and the fac
ulty divine;” of Wordsworth the poet of Man ministered unto by
nature; and now we wish to show that through nature and Ben, the
poet "reaches to a love of God.” I Wordsworth at first found
nature permeated by a universal presence; he recognized a "Super
ior Power" in the changing clouds and falling waters, the for
est glades, the mualo of the rolling waves on the beach*.

"The

Sounding Cataract" haunted him llko a passion; ho revelled in
the beauty of o d o r and form of the tall rook, the mountain and
the gloomy wood, "The primrose by the river1s brim*"

Then as

he gained more insight into nature, a supernatural joyouaneso
seemed to become a part of her.

It became his faith that "every

flower enjoys the air it breathes*"
And all the earth is gay;
land and sea
Give themselves up to jollity,
And with the heart of May
Doth every Beast keep holiday
Thou child of Joy,
Shout round me, lot me* hear thy shouts,
Thou hs#py Shepherd-boy#
’
Yo blessed Creatures, I have heard the. call
Ye to eaeh other make; I sec
The heavens laugh with you in your jubilee:
By heart is at your festival.
My head hath its coronal.
The fulness of your bliss, I feel—
I foci it all* 1
^Wordsworth, "Intimations of Immortality," linos 29-48*

2 hen came the
ITature Is also

b

vlolatetl ono

o-^
ind-

spiritualised.

and cones upon a hasol tree

Ho enjoys tho scene for somo tine in selfish delight

listen

ing to the norauring of the water* his cheel; resting on a
cool green stono,

^
2

Elion up he rose

Influence of natural Objects,lines 12-13.
Hutting, linos 44-56.

In this poem ant in others as, Influonoes of natural Oh .loots
ant Inflnenoes of Beauty ant gear m

coe that for Wordsworth,

inanimate nature is imbued with life and feeling; ho is in
spired with "a glorious sympathy with suns that sot" with "flow
ers that bloom and stars that glow," with the birdling warbling
on her bough; for in his oye, earth is "orazaaed with heaven"
and every oommon bush on fire with a oelostial light.
It was at this period that these influences
of nature became a sort of mystic influence with a higher power
that he did not at that time understand or rationalize,

unusual

sights as a rainbow or the ouokoo1s ary or a scene of extra
ordinary splendo* is enough to oauso an outburst of spiritual
joy cuoh as
My heart leaps up when I behold
A rainbow in tho sky.
In the rainbow he sees God* s power manifested in the beauty of
color and form*
Then there is the twofold note of the Ouokoo—
I "an invisible thing, a voice, a mystery," which seems not to
| belong to the bird at all but is a thing apart having its own
,

| identity.

Here Wordsworth* s mystical imaginings carry him

The sound brings back that magical delight of his childhood,
\

and he is transported to "an unsubstantial fairy place" where
, onoe more "he is lost in body" and lives in on ideal world of
his own creation.

Another trance of this kind is found, in the
great Octo In XTliioh the poet cmggests that the child's soul
comes from another world bringing some of its wealth with it.From God "trailing clouds of glory do we come.”

In infancy

the child is near to this Divine glory hut as he grows older
the vision fades.5 Besides this there is expressed in this

Vtdual man.'

"The child is father of the man.”

The poet points

outthat the spiritual# powers grow with maturity and this
power is transformed to "higher and purer forms." •

85

SS

From God, who is our homo:
Heaven lies about us in our infancy!
jo begin to close
whence it
The

£,«,n the east
Pricat

At i e : T t % % : : % : : \ t U Q
And. fade into the light of c o m o n day.

1

Intimations of I m o r t a U t y , lines 59-77.

11

•

Anti t M o Idea of belonging at once to tv/o worlds is oppressed
in tho Ode
and Boauty. She poet fools tho nystcryso intensely that he
Yziahes he night fly to this nystical vmrld, hut his hotly is
rooted here and he nost he satisfied to saso

After the.Prcnch Revolution a great change cornea •

takes possession of his soul as he views the Reign of Terror
and the declaration of war on.Prance by England.

The apparent

failure of the French Revolution cones to him not only as a

blow at his faith in God and his hopes for humanity. .For
political events wore intinatoly related to Wordsworth's men
tal and spiritual life;

He tolls us in the Prelude that "a

the "crisis of that old disease." 1

He lost all conviction,

grow weary of c o n t r a v e n e s and yielded up all moral questions
in despair.

Ho soys:

Deeming our blessod reason of least
nost; 'The lordly attributes
Of will and choice,' I bitterly ozolainod,
What are they
y but a mockery of a Being
M s a test
Of good and evil;
to fear
Or hope for , ?;hat to covet or te
And who, if those could bo discerned, would yet

T

Frolude, Book XI., lines 270-273.

«"3G-

And* to aolmoulsdso law roTiollious, still,
As solfish passion ■argGd, vrould act eolss;
Slid dupo of fol2jr, o r t h o Slavs of crime, 1
' Q/rwX-t

Hen, nature, God! vfitore were they?

IThcre \ms

the nature that had ministered to him in his childhood and youth?
Who had moulded him, counseled and sustained him?

Where was

the "beauty which had given him inspiration and caused him
have those pleasurable mystic visions?
disappointmentIs

And Han?

to

What a sorry

He recalled vaguely how, in his youth, he had

idealised him, glorified him, loved him, and now his fooling
toward all men was one of sorrow end shone .1

She liberty

which ho had looked forward to with such an intense hope could
no longer be called liberty, —
her name.”

77such crimes were committed in

God, too, seemed very far away, else why had he per

mitted such atrocities?

And so, with nature robbed of her

spiritual charm and power; with Han "unsoulod" end deprived
of the integrity of his essential constitution as a moral being;
with God apparently indifferent "of good and evil," Wordsworth
felt himself a spiritual wreck in the midst of a faithless end
corrupt world,*

Ho tells us that for months and years the mem

ory of the atrocities of the Revolution made him utterly mis
erable, haunted him day and night;

Ho had ever before his

mind "ghastly visions of despair and tyranny end implements
of death."

X

Erelude, Book XI., lines 307-380.
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Iheoe wore the nharpost soul-trials through
which tho poet over had to pass.'

Ho saw that n a M n g Reason

the tyrant ruler was as disastrous as having a tyrant King.
"There is a® little which Reason, divested of all emotional or
instructive supports, is able to prove to our satisfaction that
a, skeptical audacity is likely to take passcosion of the soul." 1

Y/ordoworth was not the one to he deceived hy "scoffers."

The

French Revolution, which he entered as a buoyant youth, left him
"a meditative ,1 oft a suffering nan," and the great love of
truth would find a way of "reconciling God to Han."

If French

men had changed from men of self-defence to non of conquest,
losing sight of all which they had struggled for, ho would seek
to correct the errors into which he "had been betrayed,"
Then it was - Thanks to the bounteous Giver of all good
that his beloved Sister spoke to him "in a voice of sudden ad
monition."

She it was who helped him "to maintain a saving

intercourse" with his true self.'

She, he says.

By all varieties of hunen love
Assisted, led no back through opening doy
To those sweet counsels between head and heart
Hath still upheld no.' 3

%
2

Hyoro, F.Y/.ir.’, "Y/ordsworth," p.23.
Brolude, Book X I . , lines 351-356.

eism crust not have hocn on absolute loss of faith hut only "as
Iclouds arc ohensod into nnnifcstatlons of the sunligiit they
strive to hide*" 1
Huch as it seened, I vox no further changed
Than as a eloudei. and a waning moon. 2
And In-the Excursion the poet has been pleased to compare his
soul-struggles to a river whose course we lose sight of for

a

time, "among the ways of ITature," end then see it rise again
life;
The works of men and face of human 2&
And lastly, from its progress have we
Faith in life endless, the sustaining
Eternity, and God.
But no better proof can wo have that Wordsworth's faith was not
shaken at the sight of suffering, cruelty, or injustice, than
his own words in the great Ode;
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3 Ibia., BOOK ZlV., liaoo 200-205
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Wordsworth, "Intlno.tlono of Xoaortelitjr,» p.228, linos 180-187.

It ram the ouatoa of the earlier oritioe
of Wordsworth to aeoase him of panthsistlo views, bat aside
from the protest against this accusation by many of the later
noted critics we have his oon poetry as a proof that the poet
does not confound the soul of nature and the soul of lian with
God, but "has shown by the subtle intensity of hie own emotion
how the contemplation of nature can be made a revealing agency,
like love or P r a y e r I n The Primrose of the Rook wo have a
refutation of this charge.

Aubrey De Vero says of this poem

"that it is as distinctly Wordsworthian in its inspiration as
it is Christian in Its doctrine,”** We find here "a lasting ^
link” which is indeed a symbol of the close relation which
exists between God and His creatures:
The flowers, still faithful to the stems.
Their fellowship renew}
The stems aro faithful to the root.
That worketh sat of views
And to the rock the root adheres
In every fibre true.
Close
Tho
The earth is constant to her spherej
And God upholds them all:
So blooms this lonely Plant, nor dreads
Her annual funeral. 3

1

Myers, P.W.H., "Wordsworth," p. 131.

2
Wordsworth, "The Primrose of the Hook," lines 15-24,
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Wor&aworth ogtsaai shows M ® belief In tho
inenortallty of the soul in Stanzas on the Power of Sound.

In

tho last stanza he speaks of tbs Voice that existed before
Creation; the Voice that shall summon the sleepers from their
grave; of a still greater Voice which shall last forever; of
tho spiritual seeing end the spiritual hearing that will enjoy
God for all eternity:
A Voice to light gave being;
To Time, and Han, his earth-born Chronicler;
A Voice shall finish doubt and dim forseeing.
And sweep away life's visionary stir;
The trumpet (we, intoxicate with pride,
Ana at its blast for deadliest wars)
To arohangelic lips applied.
The grave shall open, cguenoh the stars.
0 Silencel ore man's noisy years
Bo mere than moments of thy life?
Is Harmony, blest Queen of smiles and tears.
With her smooth tones and discords just
Tempered into rapturous strife.
Thy destined Bond-slave? Ho! though Earth be dust
And vanish, though the Heavens dissolve, her stay
Is in the Word that shall not pass away. 1
In the great Ode he speaks of the "faith that
looks through death," of the eternal repose which ie needful
after life's joys and sorrows are over "to perish never."
the spiritual region, tine does not exist.
Henoe, in a season of calm weather.
Though inland far wo be,
Our Souls have sight of that immortal sea
Which brought us hither;
Can in a moment travel thither;
And see the children sport upon the shore.
And hear the mighty waters rolling evermore. B

1
The Excursion, Book IV.
2

Ibid.

In

z
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In fh® aKQQgelon xiq find Wordsworth1e highest
teaching,

nature heretofore has been the ©oaforter, teacher,

guide, and physician but non life must be grounded in faith in
Divine Providence, in immortality and in those sublime virtues
whitii alono eon confer value on the human soul.

The visible

world is great only because it tolls as of "Things Invisible,”
which we sec through Paith,

They arc the things which belong

to that Universe which alone is true and eternal— the Spiritual
1
"
and Personal Universe of Deity.
The problems of this ttelvere® can be solved
only b y a belief .in Christianity.

In The Excursion .and-tlfo

" Koolesia's^oaXTsomcts Wordsworth "sings of truth, grandeur,
beauty, love, hope, melancholy fear oubdusd by faith, blessed
consolations, moral strength, intellectual power, widespread
joy; of the individual mind living in solitude, subject only
to the laws of conscience and the law of God ."2
In the last years of his life Wordsworth re
placed poetic intuition, with its apprehension of a spirit
pervading all things, by a decidedly Christian faith.

This

thought is amplified in the following beautiful lines of his
most religious work. The Excursion.
I

' !
Excursion, Book IV.
8
Sneath, p. 851.

'

cxe things S t o m a l ?
And ftJSSS.’S f i

Pov/oro depart —

S S ^ T o J S r *

iS-e S&lo^S

Duty oxioto $ lomtahly Qttrvj
For our support, the noasures and the fo3
ITMoh on abstract Intelligence supplies,
TZhose Kingdom is whore Cine and Space are not
Of other converse, which mind, soul and heart
Do, with united urgency, require.
What more that nay not perish? Chou, dread
Prime, self•existing Cause and End of all
Chat in the scale of Being fill their place,
Above our humen region, or below,
Set and sustained $ thou, who didst w a p the cloud
Of infancy around us, that thyself
Chereln, with our simplicity awhile <
Eight •st hold, on earth, communion %
W ho, from the *anarchy of dreaming sloe;
Or from its death-liho void, wl
as gentle as the morning light,
Rostorest us daiiy
dailj to powers of sense,
And R e a s o n s steadfast rule— thou, thou
Art everlasting, and the blessed Spirits
iludost, as the sea her waves,
3

3

For apprehension1those trasoondont^Crutha*
Of the pure Intellect, that stand as laws

ssir^ir*"-

She Wnivoroo shall pass
Glorious, because the si
A stop or link for
fo intercourse wl

1

Che Excursion, Book IV*
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